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Description
This is a technique class designed to
help students developing key
fundamentals for clogging in a
Clogging Competition Readiness Camp competitive environment. This
specialized class is a way to better
your technique for competitive
clogging.
Let's go, friends! Tiny dancers will
say bonjour to an amazing adventure
that's double the fun with their favorite
dollie in this fun ballet, tap, and
creative movement dance camp!
Together, they'll tour all the magical
sites of Paris and make fun memories
with their dollie along the way.
Dancing with My Dollie Passport to
Painting and tapping at the Eiffel
Paris
Tower, twirling with pastries and tea in
the gardens, and doing the can-can
with their new friend Fifi the poodle.
Don't forget all the tres Chic Parisian
crafts especially for your dancer and
her dollie, and VOILA! This dance
camp is the perfect passport offering
twice the fun for your dancer and her
best dollie friend!
This is a technique class designed to
assist students in focusing on the
leaps, jumps and turns that dancers
Technique Summer Class
perform in Ballet, Jazz and Hip Hop.
This specialized class is a way to
better your technique when executing
beautiful leaps and turns.

Session

Start Date End Date Days Start

End

Type

Ages

Tuition

2019 Summer

6/4/2019 6/27/2019 TuTh 2:30pm 3:30pm Clogging 7 - 19

125

2019 Summer

6/4/2019 6/27/2019 TuTh 5:00pm 6:30pm Camp

3-6

150

2019 Summer

6/4/2019 6/27/2019 TuTh 1:00pm 2:30pm Jazz

7 - 19

150

1

BAR

The Donut Spytacular

Donut panic! Someone has stolen
the donuts, and it's up to your
dancers to debunk this deliciously
devious mystery! Your team of
dancing detectives will uncover clues
through their super sleuthy jazz
moves and funky fresh hip hop
grooves as they discover whodunit!
Dancers will fill their spy kit with
sprinkle-tastic spy tools as they
prepare to uncover the Donut Bandit
at their final performance!

2019 Summer

2

6/4/2019 6/27/2019 TuTh 3:30pm 5:00pm Hip Hop 6 - 9

125

